
VISIONARY ARTWARE CLASSES  

July-December 2020 

Studio Time $20 for 1-3 hours 
Studio time includes the use of all tools, adhesive and limited instructional aide.  Studio time is 
for those individuals that have some experience in the art of mosaic, through taking classes or 
self teaching. 
 

Introduction to Mosaics $78 Includes materials 
Create a 8X8 Trivet/Stepping Stone- 3.5 hr tile setting session and 1 hr grouting session** 
Using a variety of colors and shapes, you will learn the basics of hand cutting and placement of 
tiles to create a beautiful stepping stone.  The grouting session will introduce you to the 
fundamentals of effective grouting techniques. 
July 11th  (Sat. 1-4:30pm), July 18th  (Sat. 1-4:30pm), July 22nd (Wed. 6-9:30pm), 
August 1st    (Sat. 1-4:30pm), August 12th   (Wed. 6-9:30pm), 
August 22nd   (Sat.1-4:30), 
Sept. 5th    (Sat. 1-4:30pm), Sept 9th (Wed. 6-9:30pm), Sept 19th  (Sat. 1-4:30pm), 
October 3rd    (Sat.1-4:30pm) October 14th (Wed. 6-9:30pm),  
Oct. 24th (Sat. 1-4:30pm), 
November 7th  (Sat.1-4:30pm), November 11th (Wed. 6-9:30pm),  
December 12th (Sat.1-4:30PM),  
 

Beginning Mosaics $98  Includes materials 
Create a Wall Sconce- 4.5  hr tile setting session and 1 hr grouting session **  
After learning the basics, this class takes you a step further by teaching the structural issues 
when dealing with a curved surface. This class will extend your knowledge of cutting, tile 
placement and introduce mosaic design.  You will also extend your grouting knowledge. 
August 15 th  (Sat. 1-5:30pm),  
September 12th   (Sat. 1-5:30pm) October 10 th    (Sat. 1-5:30pm),  
November 14 th  (Sat. 1-5:30pm), December 19th (Sat.1-5:30 pm) 
 

Intermediate Mosaics $138 Includes materials 
Create a 4-sided Vase- Two 3 hr tile setting session and 1.5 hr grouting session** 
Class emphasis is on mosaic design.  You will learn to cut tile in the necessary shapes to create 
images (flowers, letters, fruit animals, etc.)  You will also further your knowledge of structural 
issues in mosaic work and its impact on grouting. First session start dates… 
July 26 th   (Sun. 1-4pm), August 23 rd    (Sun. 1-4pm), 
September 20th     (Sun. 1-4pm), October 18 th    (Sun. 1-4pm), 
November 29 th      (Sun. 1-4pm) 
 

Advanced Mosaics $320 Includes materials 
Create a ½ round pot 19”high X 36”round-Three 3.5hr tile setting sessions(several more 
informal tile setting sessions may be required) and 2hr Grouting session** 
After this class you will be ready to tackle virtually any mosaic, including structural (fireplaces, 
bars, backsplashes, etc.).    You are required to design a complex pictorial that is then copied 
onto the ½ round pot.  You will exercise all of the skills you learned in the prior three classes as  
well as developing additional cutting skills.  You will contend with the challenge of maintaining the 
pictorials integrity while managing the difficulty of working on a rounded surface. 

Dates and times are determined upon request.   

Private Mosaic Classes Includes materials 
Type1- With four or more people you can arrange a private Introduction class.  The cost remains 
$78  per person.  Call for available dates and time.. 

Type2- An Individual may choose to by pass the series of classes and take a class that focuses on 

a mosaic piece other than what is offered, such as a table, dresser, etc.  The individual would then 
be instructed specifically of their selected mosaic project.  Depending on the chosen project the 
individual may receive all, some or more information than what is provided in the series of classes 
The cost of this class would be determined by the materials and time needed to complete the 
chosen project.  

Call for available dates and time.  
 

Glass on Glass $168  Includes materials 
Create a Glass Panel -Two 4 hr tile setting sessions and 1.5 hr grouting session** 
Using stained glass, you will learn the traditional and mosaic cutting methods.  You will select your 
pattern and glass.  The glass is cut into the appropriate shapes and adhered to a tempered piece of 
glass.  After the glue dries, your piece is then grouted. 
 July 17th  and July 24th   (Fri.  9-1pm), August 21st   and  August 28th   (Fri. 9-1pm), 
Sept. 18th  and  Sept 25th (Fri. 9-1pm) , Oct.23rd  and  Oct 30th   (Fri. 9-1pm), 
Nov.  20th  .and Nov.27th    (Fri.. 9-1pm) 
. 

Decoupage Class: Dream/Aspiration Mirror $88 Includes materials 
Create a mirror that reflects who you want to be- 4 hr decoupage and 1 hr varnishing* 
Not only will you learn the art of decoupage, you will also leave with a custom made mirror that 
represents/affirms your intentions, dreams, and aspirations.  Using the abundant materials Visionary 
Artware has, you will cut and adhere, on your mirror frame, pictures, words, and sayings that will 
affirm your material, intellectual, and soul potential. As you view your reflection in the mirror you will 
be empowered by the visual depiction of your life journey-start creating the life want. 
July 19th     (Sun 1-5:30 pm),  August 30th  (Sat 1-5:30 pm),  
September 27th    (Sun. 1-5:30pm), October 25th  (Sun  1-5:30 pm), 
November 22nd  (Sun.1-5:30pm)  
 
Crushed Glass Sun Catcher/Window Treatment $150 Includes materials 
Create a one of a kind resin Sunset/rise or Seascape- 4 hour class 
Using crushed glass and other materials you will create a beautiful window  treatment / sun catcher. 
This mixed medium (glass, beads, wire ,marbles ,shells, etc.)art piece is developed using a pattern 
or freeform design  The selected materials, including the crushed glass, is lightly adhered onto the 
glass. Upon completion of your design you will learn to use resin to permanently affix your design. 
July 25th  (Sat.1-5pm),  August 29th  (Sat.1-5pm), September 26th (Sun.1-5pm), 
October 31st  (Sat.1-5pm), November  28th (Sat.1-5pm), 

VV ii ss ii oo nn aa rr yy   AA rr tt ww aa rr ee    
2 9 1 5 Broadway, Long Beach, CA  90803  ph: (562) 439-8774                    
Email: visionaryartware@verizon.net Web: Visionaryartware.com  
 
*If a student needs additional  tile setting sessions there will be a nominal charge of $15 per 
session.  
**Date and time of grouting/varnishing session will be discussed  in class                                                                                                               
      


